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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_BOCR_11 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed! 

GreatExam dumps for C_BOCR_11 exam are written to the highest standards of technical accuracy, provided by our certified

subject matter experts and published authors for development. We guarantee the best quality and accuracy of our products. We hope

you pass the exams successfully with our practice test. With our SAP C_BOCR_11 practice test, you will pass your exam easily at

the first attempt. You can also enjoy 365 days free update for your product. Following questions and answers are all new published

by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 11Which three options are provided for

web pagination? (Choose three.) A.    Navigation controlsB.    Page breaking controlsC.    Conditional Page Margin controlsD.   

Portrait versus Landscape controlsAnswer: BCD QUESTION 12What are three Crystal Reports 2008 viewer features? (Choose

three.) A.    Docked/Stationary ToolbarB.    Export to Microsoft PowerPointC.    Java DHTML Viewer ExportingD.    Independent

Group Tree Scrolling Answer: ACD QUESTION 13How must you register multiple XML export formats in Crystal Reports 2008?

A.    Configure XML export formats using the Define XML dialog.B.    Configure XML export formats using the Manage XML

dialog.C.    Add XML export formats using the Manage XML Exporting Formats dialog.D.    Add XML export formats using the

Define XML Exporting Formats dialog. Answer: C QUESTION 14You have created a report with a parameter but the parameter

value is not always required. Which method should you use? A.    Set Editable to TrueB.    Set Null Values to TrueC.    Set Custom

Values to TrueD.    Set Optional Prompt to True Answer: D QUESTION 15Which two reasons explain why the Group Sort Expert is

disabled when you attempt to create a Top N report? (Choose two.) A.    You are in Design view.B.    The data was not refreshed.C.  

 You are in a Drill Down view.D.    The report is missing a summary value. Answer: CD QUESTION 16You make changes to the

record selection criteria in a Crystal report. In which two circumstances should you choose the Refresh Data option rather than the

Use Saved Data option? (Choose two.) A.    When up-to-the-minute, current information must be displayed on the report.B.    When

adding one or more selection criteria.C.    When it is important to avoid time delays caused by network traffic during database server

connects.D.    When removing one or more existing selection criteria. Answer: AD QUESTION 17Which Crystal Reports feature

can you use to limit the number of records included in a report? A.    SQL ExpressionB.    Formula WorkshopC.    Preview Sample

D.    Record Selection Formula Answer: D QUESTION 18The database structure is changed to include a Products table. Which tool

would you use to add the Products table to the Customer Sales report? A.    Field ExplorerB.    Select ExpertC.    Report ExplorerD.  

 Database Expert Answer: D QUESTION 19You create a new Crystal report and group the report by the customer name and then by

country. The tables in your database have a one-to-many linking relationship. Because of the linking relationship, field values from

the primary table are repeated for each new field value causing double counting in the lookup table.Which two methods can you use

to create accurate summaries? (Choose two.) A.    Use Dynamic Summarized Fields Expert.B.    Use Running Total Expert.C.   

Create conditional grouping formulas.D.    Create manual running totals. Answer: BD QUESTION 20What can Crystal Reports

developers use to add application-specific toolbars to the Report Designer? A.    Add-InsB.    WorkBenchC.    Report OptionsD.   

Insert Toolbars Answer: A We offer standard exam questions of SAP C_BOCR_11 practice test. The standard exams are important

if you have never taken a real exam. The accuracy of the Q&As are fully guaranteed and the number is enough to impact you

passing the exam. 2016 SAP C_BOCR_11 exam dumps (All 293 Q&As) from GreatExam: 

http://www.greatexam.com/c-bocr-11-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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